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Abstract: The established mobile learning paradigm is now two decades old; it grew out of the visions
and resources of e-learning research communities in universities in the world’s more economically
developed regions. Whilst it has clearly been able to demonstrate many practical, pedagogic and
conceptual achievements, it is now running out of steam. It has failed to adapt to a world where
mobile technologies are pervasive, ubiquitous and intrusive and where people and communities can
now own their own learning. This paper looks at the evolution of the established mobile learning
paradigm and explores the current global, demographic, social and technical environment in order to
develop a new paradigm more suited to the changed and changing realities and priorities. This is
mobile learning2.0. The paper looks at the axioms and values of this paradigm and its possible tools and
techniques. The treatment is discursive and critical. The paper reimagines the concepts and practices
of learning with mobiles. It embraces many significant themes at a high level, including inclusive
and equitable education; learning theories and design; pedagogical frameworks and methodologies;
digital and media literacies; social media and learning environments; online collaboration and
communities; Informal and formal learning.
Keywords: mobilities; mobile learning; paradigm shift
1. A Provocation
A couple of years ago, Mark Pegrum approached me for a ‘provocation’ for the
opening chapter of his then-forthcoming book [1]. With hindsight, it turns out to capture
the big issues,
The ‘long 16th century’ in Western Europe, in particular the scientific revolution, was
accompanied by several epistemicides, those events where a culture’s understanding of
the world was suppressed or destroyed.
They took place within Europe, with the march towards the Enlightenment and the
Industrial Revolution, and they took place outside Europe in the course of colonial
expansion, as mercantile Protestantism emerged as the dominant epistemology, catalysing
the Enlightenment, the nation state, high capitalism, and finally modernism, that world
view that good and evil, cause and effect are easy, that history is going somewhere, that
objective reality exists, that science and education are benign and that languages and
symbols describe the world.
In the global North, however the connectedness and mobility of near universal personal
digital technology is now giving rise to partial, transient, subjective truths, as individ-
uals and communities produce, discuss, transform and share information, identities,
images, ideas and opinions, an Arab Spring for education for everyone, that threaten this
modernity, replacing it with the liquid mobility where nothing ever settles.
Meanwhile, in the global South, these same technologies are the mechanisms of new
and renewed epistemicides as marginal, nomadic and indigenous cultures, languages
and traditions become road-kill on the information superhighway, suffocated by global
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corporations and Anglophone technologies, designed in California and built in China
(And we should have added, “..exploiting child labour in the Congo.”).
This is perhaps an apocalyptic vision of the impact of pervasive and ubiquitous per-
sonal digital technologies on the world’s societies, but in a historical context that includes,
for example, the global impact of the printing press and the motor car is nevertheless
appropriate. The current paper is not so melodramatic but does nevertheless deal with the
same fundamental issues and consequences. These are the mismatch when we consider
mobile digital technologies, between ‘mobile learning’ as an expression of an earlier static
modernist world and the evolving wider mobile post-modernistic worlds beyond it. The
background to the current paper is a growing discomfort with the established mobile
learning paradigm. In a slew of recent papers and presentations, the author has attempted
to document and dissect this discomfort from a variety of different perspectives. Their
titles were indicative, for example, “The future already behind us” [2] and “What killed
the mobile learning dream?” [3–6]. Now it feels that the time is ripe to move forward and
begin to construct an alternative. The current paper is not a criticism of the people and the
projects involved. It is a critique of the axioms and priorities as expressed or implied in
the literature that espouses mobile learning in relation to the wider economic, social and
political context in which it took place. It could be argued that this is setting up a strawman
or caricature merely to knock it down. Perhaps. It is impressionistic and personal and
so does not adhere to a focus on materials, methods and results. This allows a clearer
articulation of the breadth of possibilities, and perhaps prompts clearer thinkers to debate
the issues more rigorously.
2. Introduction
The title of this paper captures the crux of our question; namely, is ‘mobile learning’
as currently understood by its eponymous research community,
• A fossil, dead, and only of interest to historians and archaeologists;
• A zombie, clinically dead but still moving forward due to earlier momentum;
• A phoenix, arising anew but unchanged from its own ashes;
• A pupa, a new entity consisting of the old entity reconstituted.
We tackle this by looking at a critique of ‘mobile learning’ from both internal criteria—is
it succeeding on its own terms, as the activities of a research community—and external
criteria—is it succeeding on anyone else’s terms, contributing to the world outside academia.
We feel this is both an ethical and an intellectual imperative to help those global millions
untouched by current ‘mobile learning’ research with their mobiles to improve the quality
of their lives and livelihoods, and to seek greater intellectual rigour in addressing changing
contexts and conditions. We ask whether this critique hints at the possibility of alternatives,
a new paradigm, and whether the work of other disciplines can inform a more meaningful
and worthwhile enterprise at the intersection of mobile digital technologies, learning (and
knowing and understanding) and different societies and cultures. We have to recognise
that this critique is subjective and impressionistic, the views of someone working in or
around ‘mobile learning’ for two decades. After articulating a new paradigm for learning
with mobiles, we close by looking at the tools and techniques that might deliver this new
paradigm. We must, however, start with some history of ‘mobile learning’. The paper
follows loosely a linear ‘background, methods, results, conclusion’ format, but at a higher
altitude where details and direction can be less precise.
3. Background: The Established Mobile Learning Paradigm
So, we start by outlining the history, form, and content of what we are calling the
established mobile learning paradigm. It dates back to approximately 2001, the year of the
first mLearn conference, held at the University of Birmingham in England [7]. We must
remember that at this point, until perhaps 2008 (this is an arbitrary date and varies across
definitions, countries, sectors and demographics), mobile technologies were expensive,
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fragile, scarce, difficult and consequently the necessary experience and expertise were
institutional and professional. This was an era when phrases like technology-enhanced
learning (TEL) [8,9] had a meaning, drawing attention to the positive and noteworthy
addition of digital technology, including mobile digital technology, to learning. Once
technology becomes ubiquitous and pervasive, such phrases merely draw attention to the
disconnect or inadequacy of education systems compared to the rest of society outside
those education systems. As a forward reference, to be picked up later, we should remind
readers that at a certain point, again perhaps 2008, mobile technologies became cheap,
familiar, easy, robust, and personal, social and recreational, at which point the established
paradigm of mobile learning started to get left behind. In a different sense, it was left
behind as activity shifted away from research findings to business models and the centre of
gravity shifted across the Atlantic, with the public take-up of the smartphone, as epitomised
by the iPhone. The telling phrase, the apps economy, surfaced around this time [10].
To start at the beginning, the ‘mobile learning’ community’s research agenda grew out
of the aspirations and interests of the e-learning research community. It grew in an era when
institutions of formal education were the recognised and obvious mechanism for increased
social mobility, enlarged educational inclusion and increased economic opportunity for
many people in our communities and in the few places where networked computers would
facilitate this mobility, inclusion and opportunity [11]. We have argued elsewhere [12,13]
that the mission of opportunity, participation and inclusion that characterised much educa-
tional policy and activity in 1990s was a failure in its own terms, but in the 2000s became
increasingly irrelevant as the institutions lost their monopoly of the digital technologies
that facilitated learning, especially facilitated learning for less privileged learners. This was
the point in history where we argue that ‘mobile learning’ lost its relevance to the wider
world.
As we have stated, initially ‘mobile learning’ emerged out of the e-learning communi-
ties of the global North leading up to the turn of the century and inheriting some of the
e-learning visions, theories and personalities [14,15]. At this stage mobile learning bought
into the prevailing ethos of small-scale and state-subsidised highly-theorised curiosity-
driven trickle-down innovation, facilitated by researchers with the necessary technological
and pedagogic skillsets, in research-active universities in some ‘mobile learning’ hot-spots,
mostly western Europe, Asia Pacific and also in some more widely dispersed individual
institutions [16]. This was an understandable response to the pressures and opportuni-
ties of the time and saw ‘mobile learning’ seeming to deliver on the promise of ‘learning
anytime anywhere’ that had eluded the tethered e-learning [17] community, essentially
however reforming digital learning rather than transforming it, offering not just ‘learning
anytime, anywhere’ but soon ‘learning-just-in-time’ and ‘learning-just-for-me’ [18]. We
argue that ultimately ‘mobile learning’ merely reconfigured the nature of the ‘tethering’,
still tying learners to schools, colleges and universities, now physically off-campus but still
connected to and dependent on enrolment, lecturers, curricular and assessment.
In this first decade, there were practical, pedagogic and conceptual achievements in-
cluding demonstrations of ways in which formal education could be enriched by becoming
more contextual, social, situated, authentic, personalised [19] and by augmented reality,
recommender systems and real-time simulations. These did, however, in the course of the
first decade of ‘mobile learning’ all evolve from experimental systems to retail commodi-
ties. In terms of theory, we saw the ‘mobile learning’ research community engaged with
Activity Theory [20,21], the Conversational Theory [22,23], Actor Network Theory [24] and
rhizomatic learning [25,26] and a socio-cultural ecology [27], amongst others. There were
also demonstrations in the same accounts that mobile learning could not only transcend
geographical or geometric distance but also social and economic distance, reaching out
to different kinds of community, but as I myself pointed out in the USAID mEducation
Alliance keynote of August 2012, this was always ‘our’ learning not ‘theirs’.
The ‘mobile learning’ community however did not move with the times, as we said
earlier, as mobiles transitioned from being fragile, scarce, difficult, complex and expensive,
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to being cheap, easy, robust and universal; nor did it respond the withering of state enthu-
siasm and state resources entering the second decade of the century. One major missed
opportunity was the exploration of ‘contextual mobile learning’ as a sustainable pervasive
collaborative social experience of locality, environment and history [18] as location-aware
smartphones became widespread in Europe.
Furthermore, the community did not make the transition from the web1.0 world,
where the majority consumed what the minority produced, to the web2.0 world, where
the majority consumed what anyone and everyone produced. This is perhaps a different
way of asserting that universal mobile technology challenged the monopoly on learning
previously held by education systems. Either way, the apparent benefits of ‘mobile learning’
did not trickle down from the global North to the global South, in spite of the mobile’s
intrusive ubiquity in most of the communities of the South from the very earliest days.
What was true of the hardware—it became cheap, easy and robust—also became true of
the software. In fact, increasingly non-technical users were shielded from complexity as
the simplicity of interactions became paramount as the permutations and possibilities of
functionality became saturated.
There were inherent contradictions in this first decade and these are part of the expla-
nation of the failure to move forward. In these early formative days, the most trustworthy
evidence came from research that used the same consistent hardware platform, that is
the same mobile device, provided by the project, across the whole population of research
subjects, that is the learners, thus eliminating device-variety as a confounding variable.
This was however not a realistic scenario. Scaling up and sustainability depended on
learners using their own diverse and ever-changing platforms, the bring-your-own-device
(BYOD) scenario [28]. The paradox was that the best evidence was the least useful. This
was however only relevant within the closed domains of formal education. Increasingly
these closed domains became permeable as mobile phones became pervasive and ubiq-
uitous in students’ lives in the real, outside world. The positivist mindset of researchers
was progressively less useful as the post-positivist world leaked into the classroom and
the lecture theatre. So, at the risk of parody, the positivist researchers were increasingly
enclosed in a post-positivist world, and their largely psychological perspectives were
failing to keep up with sociological realities. This change was transforming learners with
no mobile experience or expectations, into learners with enough mobile experience and
expectations to overwhelm the pre/post empirical settings for the dedicated educational
app under investigation [29]. Research could no longer rest on the assumption that learning
with mobiles was somehow disconnected from the outside world.
A further irony was the status of ‘disruption’ within the mobile learning research
community [30], which was touted as a significant attribute of mobile learning in its first
decade. Disruption is either ‘weak’, meaning classes being disrupted by incoming calls,
or ‘strong’, meaning the authority of the teacher being challenged by alternative sources
of information, was to be a major stimulus and provocation to conservative education
systems. The irony was that this talk of ‘disruption’ was coming from established academics
entrenched in apparently secure and conservative institutions which might themselves
later be disrupted by the new epistemologies of pervasive movement and connectedness.
We can look at the demographics and bibliometrics of the published ‘mobile learning’
research community and these too are sometimes worrying, with authors, speakers, review-
ers, editors, publishers, and readers from the global South under-represented in the journals
and conferences actually devoted to their own region, or not devoted to thinking about
their region in the ways that they themselves thought about it. There is also a perception
that could be tested statistically or bibliometrically, namely that the literature of ‘mobile
learning’ has become largely conservative and self-referential, feeding off itself for ideas
and authority. A look at my own bibliometrics served up by Google Scholar might make
this point indirectly. I have written on mobile learning for over two decades and have well
over 9000 citations. When I look at which papers are getting cited, it is overwhelmingly
those from the first decade, those that mostly dealt with pedagogy and technology, were
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upbeat and were generally endorsing and analysing ‘mobile learning’, rather than those
from the second decade, dealing with wider societal, ethical, critical and philosophical
issues. The latter were, I must admit, downbeat and have not made much of an impression,
suggesting that researchers seem happier continuing to buy into the established version of
‘mobile learning’ rather anything that might unsettle it.
There have been objective bibliometric analyses of the literature of ‘mobile learning’,
some merely giving researchers guidance on improving their citations [31], others showing
the distribution of clusters, key words, hot-spots and emerging topics. There seem to be
only nine significant but weakly connected clusters of collaborators and co-authors in a
small number of countries [32]. All of these results seem to favour the countries of the
Pacific Rim. The ten most cited papers all pre-dated 2013 [33], whilst the research paper
output may have decreased since about 2015 [32] or continued to grow [33] though from a
low base [34]. In the most recent results, covering the last decade [35] four clusters of topics
were identified: concepts of m-learning, applications of m-learning in education, designing
framework for learning/acceptance and emerging technologies. The analysis of keywords
underlines our point about lack of engagement with the social, cultural and economic
concerns of the wider world as opposed to education within the education system, usually
the higher education system. These observations seem do however strongly dependent
on the methods and provenance, and any inferences should not be taken too seriously.
Perhaps bibliometric analysis cannot answer our questions, namely is ‘mobile learning’:
i. Self-referential, a closed community mostly just citing itself?
ii. Backward looking, referring mostly to key early papers?
The answers must depend on expertise and experience.
In terms of the wider impact of mobile learning, we should however also look at how
‘mobile learning’ research was funded, how it interacted with the policymakers, and how
policy was formulated—how in fact policy and research fed off each other [36,37].
Another way in which the mobile learning research community may not have moved
with the times, certainly in European countries including the UK, was adapting to the
changing ethos of national research funding, as it changed from a single-discipline, blue-
skies ethos to a multidisciplinary, challenge-based, impact-driven agenda. This translated
as a focus on working across disciplines, working with non-academic partners, addressing
major global and societal challenges like forced migration, food security and climate change,
and on being able to demonstrate the high likelihood of major change and improvement in
the relevant policy or practice. This was, we argue, not something that the mobile learning
research community responded to very effectively.
In the first decade of ‘mobile learning’, alongside the small-scale research projects,
there were also larger-scale programmes using mobiles to reach specific disadvantaged
demographics. The nature of their funding meant they were less committed to rigorous
evaluation or to widespread publication, and they too were probably hit by the global
economic downturn post-2008. The trends skewed ‘mobile learning’ research away from
the marginal and the peripheral and were driven by the appetite for projects reported as
successful case-studies with simple outcomes, for American English as the medium for
research publication [38] (and its relationship to global league tables for universities), for
conference presentations from researchers with travel budgets and for university systems
that recognised the value of research alongside teaching or management.
Furthermore, there has been little or no evidence that the community of mobile
learning researchers ever recognised or resolved the conflicting imperatives of sustainability,
equity, quality and scale—any given project or initiative could perhaps achieve two but
never three or four and unfortunately these are usually the policy priorities of any national
education system, any educational institution or funding agency.
As stated earlier, the year 2008 marked a transition. On the one hand, the global
economic downturn and shifts in government thinking in many countries led to a dramatic
reduction in the public money going into ‘mobile learning’ innovation and research in
the global North. On the other hand, global agencies and international development
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ministries finally noticed mobile technologies as a way to deliver their humanitarian and
educational missions. This led to a shift in focus to the global South. But the pressures
for scale and sustainability, on and from these agencies and ministries, expressed as
‘system strengthening’ and ‘service delivery’, reinforced traditional didactic teaching based
on schools and content, but not so much on livelong, adult or informal learning, nor
for marginal, peripheral or indigenous communities and their languages. Looking at
the impact of ‘mobile learning’ on mother tongues, indigenous cultures and nomadic
peoples; or even just those countries, communities and individuals away from the large,
the norm and the mainstream, we conclude that ‘mobile learning’ is skewed away from
these countries, communities and individuals, and instead is usually skewed in favour of
Anglophone American interests or the global North more generally [39,40].
This then is a subjective account of mobile learning in its first two decades. And this
critique may be equally true or relevant to other niches that prospered in the TEL research
environment at the end of the last century.
4. Methods: The Two Criteria
Our critique has two strands, the internal and the external:
• In its own terms, by asking, if ‘mobile learning’ as a research community has been
intellectually and logically coherent and convincing?;
• In the terms of the people, communities and cultures outside those of the established
research community, by asking the question, did ‘mobile learning’ do them any good?
So, on the first question, was ‘mobile learning’ logically coherent and convincing? Else-
where [41,42] we have explored whether ‘mobile learning’ has run its course as a paradigm,
perhaps using ‘paradigm’ in a less grandiose sense than the canonical version [43], more
akin to how software engineers would use it [44–46]. Of course, it was never an explicitly
articulated paradigm, and we have to infer its axioms, adherents, research questions and
foundational texts from the indirect evidence, both formal and informal. Nor was it ever
completely coherent, consistent and homogeneous. The ongoing disputes around defini-
tions underline this, whilst they also strive to embrace and replace all their predecessors,
never however freeing themselves of their e-learning parentage or of education predicated
solely on the work of educators (for example, [47]). Furthermore, definitions do not happen
in isolation, but rather attempt to show how a paradigm is different and distinct from
it ‘parents’, ‘siblings’ and rivals, in this case from tethered e-learning [42]. There is, of
course, also always likely to be a difference between the espoused definition and the one
enacted. Nevertheless, at this point we maintain our assertion that ‘mobile learning’ as
widely understood, has failed. Our suggestion elsewhere [41] is that ‘mobile learning’ as a
paradigm has reached the end of its research agenda and is ripe for a ‘paradigm shift’.
As we implied earlier, mobile learning’s foundational axioms were situated in settings
where mobile devices were scarce, fragile, difficult, expensive, where learning with mobiles
was innovative and institutional (and research was the consequence of specific economic
and political conditions) and where the research community’s mind-set was a legacy or
inheritance from 1990s e-learning. Mobile learning, defined in general terms to be learning
mediated by personal connected mobile digital technologies [19], has now ironically be-
come static, stuck in institutions that are not moving forwards, doing what it did ten years
ago but to ever-smaller audiences. Authors still refine their definitions of ‘mobile learning’,
but our worry is that these all treat learning itself as unchanged and unchallenged [42].
While there is a plethora of different definitions, some key characteristics can be identified,
namely that learning can be extended in terms of its reach or catchment and enhanced
and enriched in terms of its experience [39] Implicit in these definitions is however little
evidence that learning itself is changing as the nature of society changes together with its
relation to technology within it. This is a key difference between the established ‘mobile
learning’ paradigm and a world where mobiles, mobility and connectedness change what
is learnt, how it is learnt, who it is learnt from, why it is learnt, where it is learnt and how
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this learning is used and valued, essentially how mobiles, mobility and connectedness
change the epistemological foundations of our worlds and cultures.
On the second question, we are asking both, has it been of value to countries, com-
munities and cultures, especially those most marginal and disadvantaged, and does it
understand and represent those countries, communities and cultures, specifically in how
they generate, share, evaluate, express, transform, manage, control and own the know-
ing and the finding out that form the foundations of their learning. That might in some
senses be asking whether ‘mobile learning’ has a moral purpose rather than an intellectual
purpose, which might in turn be asking whether in the current language of our funders
whether it makes an ‘impact’ or just a ‘contribution to knowledge’.
We have addressed both these points elsewhere, but to reiterate briefly, the technolo-
gies of mobile learning, and also the policies and funding [36], are systematically skewed
away from those languages and traditions, from those communities, countries and cultures
most different and distant from the global and national norms [43] in terms of language,
livelihoods, social interaction, social practices and values, both expressed explicitly as laws
and tacitly as norms. The focus of ‘mobile learning’ research has mostly been enriching the
learning experience of college and university students rather than primary school children
and their parents, teachers and community members.
This is not to say that the mobile learning research community did not engage with
indigenous or other marginal communities. It did, on many occasions, for example,
Māori [48], Cree [49], aboriginal communities in Australia [50–52] and earlier, ‘travellers’,
meaning circus folk and homeless people, in England [53], but this, to a greater or lesser
extent, seemed to use ‘mobile learning’ as outreach or access for the mainstream educa-
tion system rather than the integration of mobile technologies into local pedagogic and
epistemological practices. There is, at best, an ambivalence between these two perspec-
tives that hints at a paradigmatic uneasiness and a parallel with critiques of the inclusion,
participation and opportunity agendas in UK and European higher education [13,54].
We should also note that early ‘mobile learning’ theorising was dominated by Euro-
pean names, though we should also recognise contributions from the highly sophisticated
Pacific Rim (viz. [11,21,55]). This was, as we noted earlier, a consequence of the ‘mobile
learning’ hot-spots and the funding and political environments which nurtured them.
An antidote to these is now a growing decolonising movement [56,57], but this has not
yet reached a position where individual cultures and communities have explored the
interaction between mobile digital technology and many local and indigenous knowledge
systems. This would however certainly be valuable because there is an argument that for
fragile, peripheral and indigenous communities, cultures and languages, pervasive mobile
technologies and everything that comes with them, represent the next recolonization of
knowledge and epistemicide [40,58,59]. This is the epistemicidal threat we mentioned in
our opening.
Some earlier papers [60–62] coming out of a prestigious STELLAR Alpine Rendezvous
workshop, explored the ongoing global crises, the ecological, economic, political crises,
and asked whether TEL, and ‘mobile learning’ in particular, were complicit in these crises,
whether the TEL research community saw itself, saw technology, research and education as
unconditionally benign, scientifically dispassionate and objective. Our view was certainly
that ‘mobile learning’ research and its publications are short of any wider criticality, beyond
that of their own internal academic rigour.
We argue also that ‘mobile learning’ in the ways it is funded, staffed, published, incen-
tivised and managed, often disadvantages research by, from and amongst the disadvant-
aged—as opposed to research on or to the disadvantaged—though this would be true of
much other education research especially on the global South.
To put it another way, mobiles are transforming the ‘knowledge economy’, the pro-
cesses by which knowledge is manufactured, distributed and consumed, from a system
focused on the prestigious knowledge factories of the global North to a decentralised
globally dispersed craft system or cottage industry based on barter and gift. To pursue the
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metaphor, educators must move away from head office and become ‘barefoot educators’ in
the digital villages [63].
Our ongoing disquiet can be crystallised around a few key concerns, in relation to the
enacted formulation of ‘mobile learning’, rather than any specific or individual projects
or programmes, some intrinsic, some extrinsic, some objective, some impressionistic, and
they are generalisations. These are:
• The lack of new ideas, specifically breaking out of subsidised small-scale fixed-term
interventions or the development of apps, a reaction to papers and presentations,
‘haven’t we already done this?’. A closer search on bibliometric data might reveal a
self-referential academic and intellectual community and discourse. Looking at Google
Scholar hits on ‘mobile learning’ would reveal only a handful of papers published in
the current decade.
• The lack of impact, relevance and sustainability. This is of course difficult to prove, and
the absence of evidence is not the evidence of absence. The take-up of ‘mobile learning’
has been limited to pockets of specialist courses where the strategic or economic
drivers justify the ongoing cost. Of course, impact, relevance and sustainability were
not the necessary attributes of any research activity, certainly not of research activity
within an essentially modernist, curious-driven and largely positivist philosophy,
but the growing emphasis of research funders on multi-disciplinarity and global
challenges does not put the ‘mobile learning’ research community in a strong position.
There are others, perhaps a lack of concern for equity, lack of methodological in-
novation, lack of recognition of the changed political and economic zeitgeist post-2008,
failure to recognise the changed demographics of mobile technologies, failure to recognise
historical forces of capital at work underneath education and technology [58], failure to
work in wider cultural contexts in particular those of the communities and concerns local
to the global South and the disadvantaged; the characterisation of evidence as basically
‘fluffy’, not getting out of a quasi-scientific mode of empirical work in ways that would
give confidence to policymakers, manager or journalists [64].
It might be argued that these concerns could be resolved by technical fixes, quantitative
changes and minor adjustments but we argue that the world has moved on too much and
that something more dramatic is now needed.
5. Results: A New Paradigm—Mobile Learning2.0
We are arguing now for a new mobile learning paradigm, mobile learning2.0. This
must grow out a changed understanding of our world, a world now characterised by
incessant movement and perpetual connectedness, a world where the modernist European
enlightenment no longer has its former global authority. So, the foundational axiom for
our new paradigm is underpinned by a comprehensive worldview based “five highly
interdependent ‘mobilities’ that form and re-form diverse networks:
• corporeal travel of people for work, leisure, family life, pleasure, migration and escape;
• physical movement of objects delivered to producers, consumers and retailers;
• imaginative travel elsewhere through images of places and peoples upon TV;
• virtual travel often in real time on the internet so transcending geographical and social
distance;
• communicative travel through person-to-person messages via letters, telephone, fax
and mobile.” [65]
These mobilities transform the foundations of learning and knowing. Whilst it is easy
to read them as applicable to the affluent global North, we read them as globally applicable
and prioritise the less affluent in order to ‘level up’.
The ethos of ‘mobile learning’ is based on understandings of a static Eurocentric
worldview that are no longer relevant.
Our foundational axiom, adapted from an earlier work [41] is;
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in most societies today, characterised as they are by permanent, ubiquitous and pervasive
connectedness and mobility, . . . learning and digital technology are no longer separable
or discrete; they are merely aspects of the ways things now are, skewed however by the
powerful interests that control bandwidth and connectivity, that control the design and
manufacture of technology, that control education systems and economic opportunities.
We say that learning, digital technology and society are fused and inseparable; one
is never found without the other two, though the learning may not be the recognised or
authorised form, it is nevertheless out there.
In the context of a paradigm, this axiom only has to be plausible, not objectively or
verifiably true; it has to be more useful and effective in resolving discrepancies and dis-
comforts than the earlier paradigm, namely those discrepancies and discomforts of ‘mobile
learning’ outlined earlier. This new paradigm cannot be empirically proven because it is
the paradigms that define the framework by which any empirical evidence is understood,
not the other way around. In fact, the relationship between two paradigms might be
comparable to that between rabbit and the duck in the popular visual ambiguity [66],
except that here experiences irreversibly shift the perception from the older to the newer.
A paradigm’s primary role is defining a research agenda and its research questions.
In our case, these are, (adapted, abbreviated and revised from [41]).
Firstly, ‘what characterises and differentiates these societies, from each other and
from earlier models of society?’, and in terms, for example, of social practices and norms,
political organisation and activity, economic transactions and commodities, expressive
and creative genres, the nature of culture and hegemony, the nature of epistemology and
ontology, that constitute the rationale, the contexts and the foundations of learning; in
terms, for example, of the nature of exclusion, development, disenfranchisement and
disadvantage, and of capital(s), power and privilege; in terms, for example, of our ideas of
self, identity, community, relationships, and in order to help understand, the paradigm shift
being outlined, how does our depiction of societies align or interact with other depictions
of societies, perhaps the postdigital or futures [67]?
Secondly, in the context of the mobile perspective on societies and cultures, ‘what
is the nature of learning, and what is its purpose?’ which leads to more specific and
practical questions about the definition and nature of epistemology, pedagogy and didactics,
and then how ‘should we conceptualise the roles and responsibilities of educators, their
organisations and institutions, and their practices and procedures, such as courses, exams,
qualifications?’ and ‘what is the nature of learning within our paradigm in relation to
existing pedagogic theories such as connectivism, constructivism, heutagogy etc.?’
Thirdly, ‘what is the nature of language?’, meaning ‘what are the symbols, conven-
tions, interactions, contexts, media and gestures that constitute the language used to
exchange meaning and feeling, that underpin learning, knowing and understanding, trans-
mitting and preserving them? ‘How do we understand the status of dialects, lingua franca,
mother tongues, indigenous languages and global power languages in a world where so
much language is mediated digitally? What and who now owns, shapes and controls
language?’ ‘How, to focus on technological aspects, do real-time translation, voice ac-
tivation, auto-correct, emojis and home automation change, for example, the nature of
language, community and communication, and consequently of learning [68]?’ and given
the implicit postmodernity of our axiom, ‘what is the nature of language in shaping the
society we describe in our axiom, compared to the modernist position that language merely
records it?’
Whilst language has always been in some senses the property of some hegemony,
the current hegemons are mostly anglophone global digital corporations and our axiom
explicitly recognises and problematizes this observation. Language is the medium of
learning and of research.
So we ask, fourthly, ‘what is the nature of research?’, that is, ‘what are the methods,
tools and techniques; what constitutes proof, reason, logic, trustworthiness and authority?’
How do we explore the changed human condition and its social context?’ ‘How in practical
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terms, would the research community operate in a world of fractured fluidity? Are journals,
conferences, studentships and the other formats still adequate? Are questionnaires, surveys,
focus groups, semi-structured interviews and other accepted research tools still sufficient?’
We have made an opportunistic attempt, prompted by the needs of the pandemic, to start
to explore this issue and map some principles and some possibilities [69].
We need these as the basis for researching and supporting learning, howsoever this is
now understood.
These are not new questions—there is no reason why they should be—but the old
questions addressed within the context of the new paradigm’s defining axiom and ethos.
They are ambitious for an educational paradigm but remember that there is, for exam-
ple, a straight line from mobile digital technology to increased popular radicalism via
the Arab Spring and the cyber-Intifada, and from global corporate capitalism to frag-
ile mother tongues via the information superhighway. This now has added impetus as
responses to COVID-19 re-invigorate every aspect of conventional institutional digital
learning whilst ignoring the potential for innovative and inclusive learning with mobiles
outside conventional educational institutions.
The consequences of articulating this paradigm are not only the formulation of a new
research agenda, but also the development of scholarly community and the foundational
texts. Furthermore, an open and resilient paradigm should look to other disciplines,
beyond the historical e-learning research communities, for stimulation, tools, concepts,
methods and collaborators. The most obvious community is the mobilities turn within
sociology [70–72]. This not only espouses mobility and connectedness as the defining
characteristics of our world and its societies but currently also lacks any significant learning
dimension [73,74]. Other kindred and complementary communities are those advocates of
critical pedagogies with digital interests [75,76], and researchers in the m4d, ICT4D [77] and
HCI4D communities [78,79] with interests in learning and decolonisation [80,81], perhaps
decolonising the curriculum, perhaps decolonising research methods. This resonates with
our desire to see a mobile learning paradigm that makes no Eurocentric or Northern
assumptions, and recognises the unique and universal place of mobile digital technologies,
a counterbalance to the schools, state education systems and scaled corporate digital
learning that are the strongholds of the established ‘mobile learning’ paradigm.
6. Tools and Techniques to Deliver This New Paradigm
Having briefly addressed which other schools and disciplines might inform or support
our new paradigm, it is important to also review the tools and techniques that might enable
its adherents to actually deliver it. There are, of course, some caveats. One is the need
to recognise cultural and contextual specificity; not to impose general, static or universal
solutions, in fact not to impose anything, but to look for methods and formats that will
enable community appropriation and sustainable ownership, and enable collaborative
adaptation and participative development. Another is to build for change, indeed for
instability, transience and chaos, and specifically now to recognise that the current global
pandemic means that no trends or projections can be trusted, that both the central focus
of learning with mobiles on pedagogy and technology and its surrounding penumbra
of society, culture, economics, nations and politics will transform and that the existing
distribution of educational, digital and economic capital will be disturbed and disrupted,
most likely in favour of those with most already.
Whilst these remarks sound like the language of enlightened international develop-
ment directed at marginal communities in the global South, they are intended to be read as
applying as much to the global North, its marginal communities and its mainstreams. Our
argument is that mobility and a new worldview mean that we have to start from scratch,
from a tabula rasa, in understanding learning needs, their specific cultural contexts and the
forces that shape, press and distort them. It is, however, logical, methodological and ethical
to start from the perspectives of the disadvantaged or the marginal of the global South
and North, their people and communities, since not only does this more starkly expose the
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forces at work in our societies but also it addresses the biggest challenges first making later,
smaller ones easier.
Our proposal here is outlined in three stages. The first is to argue that the research
tools and techniques that we currently use to understand the lives of people and their
communities are based on a static, stable, Eurocentric and supposedly homogeneous, or
perhaps hegemonic, view of the world and its cultures and that in a mobile and culturally
heterogeneous world, a palette or portfolio of more appropriate research tools and tech-
niques are needed, appropriate to each different culture, each mobile and learning in its
own way [69]. This in turn argues for the research ethics and research governance that are
aligned to this new ethos. The second is to argue that that the ubiquity, pervasiveness and
universality–nearly–of personal mobile digital technologies means people are familiar and
confident with a wide variety of web2.0 applications, functions and affordances, which they
already use to create images, ideas, information, identities, communities and opinions and
to share, review, transform, merge and discard them [82]. The third is to argue that there
is a host of emerging and innovative pedagogic ideas coming out of web2.0 technologies
that are suitable for adapting and combining to suit specific cultural and environmental
contexts [83] in ways that would enable any community, including the most remote or
the most mobile, to create, develop and control their own digital learning spaces [84,85].
This host is not definitive. It was chosen to represent possible pedagogies that give agency
and autonomy to mobile learners in our mobile societies, rather just those ‘tethered’ to an
institution of formal learning, reflecting a web2.0 world not a web1.0 world. It was also
chosen to give access and opportunity to communities, North and South, further from the
dominant mainstreams of the global digital.
The roles and responsibilities of researchers—and of innovators, activists and advocat-
es—in the new mobile learning paradigm are to facilitate processes by which learners
with their personal technologies and in amongst their mobile communities can define,
own, produce, share and consume their own learning, can learn from each other, their
experiences and their environment, physical and digital.
7. Conclusions: What Next?
This paper is the result of much activity and reflection over two decades; it is the
consolidation of one phase in learning with mobiles and the outline for the next. It was
written in the hope that it would spark debate and provoke change. The answer to
our opening question is, we hope, ‘pupa’, a new entity, mobile learning2.0, consisting of
the old entity, ‘mobile learning’, mobile learning1.0, reconstituted. The connection to the
opening quotation [1] should now be more explicit; mobile digital technologies are globally
ubiquitous and pervasive, and our societies are in motion and connected. There are threats
and there are opportunities—mobile learning2.0 represents an appropriate response to all of
these.
In terms of the immediate plans, the nature of opportunities, resources, contingencies
and principles argue against a coherent, disciplined strategy, in favour of incremental, inclu-
sive and pragmatic approaches. The focus will be the establishment of a UNESCO Chair in
‘innovative informal digital learning in disadvantaged and development contexts’, the estab-
lishment of a network fostering the development of the ‘grass-roots’ research tools that will
enable communities to exploit external pedagogic and technological expertise, of strength-
ening links with such bodies as the UK Edtech Hub and the Commonwealth of Learning,
and exploiting a new mailbase, CRIT-DIGIT-LEARNING-RESEARCH4DEV@jiscmail as a
focal point.
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